Annex I to ED Decision 2023/018/R

‘AMC & GM to Part-ATM/ANS.AR— Issue 1, Amendment 5’

The text of the amendment is arranged to show deleted, new and unchanged text as follows:

— deleted text is struck through;
— new or amended text is highlighted in blue;
— an ellipsis ‘[…]’ indicates that the rest of the text is unchanged.

Note to the reader

In amended, and in particular in existing (that is, unchanged) text, ‘Agency’ is used interchangeably with ‘EASA’. The interchangeable use of these two terms is more apparent in the consolidated versions. Therefore, please note that both terms refer to the ‘European Union Aviation Safety Agency (EASA)’. 
Annex II to Decision 2017/001/R is amended as follows:

**AMC1 ATM/ANS.AR.C.005(a)(4) Certification, declaration, and verification of service providers’ compliance with the requirements**

**VERIFICATION**

Within the scope of point ATM/ANS.AR.B.001(a)(1) of Regulation (EU) 2017/373, the competent authority for the oversight of a statement of compliance (SoC) should establish a process in order to verify, as part of its continuous oversight and as part of its review process for changes to a functional system in accordance with ATM/ANS.OR.A.045, when applicable, the ATM/ANS provider’s compliance with the applicable requirements as regards the verification and test activities and the ATM/ANS equipment compliance before the issue of the SoC.

**AMC1 ATM/ANS.AR.C.030 Approval of change management procedures for functional systems**

**PROCEDURES**

The competent authority should include in the scope of the review the system engineering activities related to the demonstration of compliance of ATM/ANS equipment subject to SoC as per Article 6 of Regulation (EU) 2023/1768 and integration of all ATM/ANS equipment as prescribed in accordance with ATM/ANS.OR.A.045(g), (h), (i), and (j) before granting the approval of such procedures, modifications and deviations.

**AMC1 ATM/ANS.AR.C.035 Decision to review a notified change to the functional system**

**CRITERIA**

The novelty of ATM/ANS equipment subject to certification/declaration/statement of compliance should be considered when the competent authority takes a decision to review a notified change to the functional system. New functionalities, new concept of operation, new technologies, etc. should be considered to be novelty.

**GM1 ATM/ANS.AR.C.040(b) Review of a notified change to the functional system**

**ARGUMENT**

The supporting rationale for approval with conditions or rejection of the argument could relate, totally or partially, to topics associated with the integration of ATM/ANS equipment into the functional system.